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MUSKETEERS IN CIT TIP-OFF FRIDAY NIGHT
Free Lecture,
Movie A1nong
Cou11cil's Plans

\

(

With Jack Glaser presiding for
the first time Monday, Mar. 13,
Student Council endorsed and decided to bear the cost of two
programs coming to the campus
in the near future.
Council first voted to finance
the lecture appearance of Count
Felix Von Luckner, Germany's
famed Sea Wolf, when he makes
Xavier one of the stopping off
points on his lecture tour. The
date has not been set for the appearance of the fabulous German,
who is touring the country recounting his experi~nces in World
War I, but it will be around
Wednesday, Apr. 12.
The count hold titles and decorations from practically . every
major European country and was
active in both wars.
Also to be financed by Council
and offered gratis to students is
the 38 minute movie, "You Can
Change The World," which stars
Bing Crosby and Loretta Young.
The movie depicting the Christopher movement will be available
for showing around Mar. 30, Irwin Beumer, moderator, told
Council.

Draw Morris-Harvey In First Rouucl;
Bearcats To Meet Willia1n Auel Mary

Successful Council Candidates

By Jim Keefe
Xnvier News Sports Etlilor
After closing their regular season with a refreshing victory over the University of Cincinnati Bearcats, Xavier's
Musketeers will join that team as co-hosts at the second
Cincinnati Garden Invitational Tournament Friday and Saturday, Mar. 17 and 18. William and Mary and Morris-Harvey

Winners in the recent elections for Student Council posts are
to r.) Dave Hils, Jaclt Glaser and Ben / Allen. Not present· is
Tom Yash, also electecl.
-Photo by Darbro
(I.

Voti11g Over; Chairman,
Presidents Tal{e Office
With only 21 percent of the student body voting for
Student- Council presidency, athletic chairman and head position 0£ the Freshman Class, Xavier wo~md up a string of
three elections in four weeks last Thursday and Friday.
Jack Glaser dominated s·enior ballots for the third
straight time by capturing 192
votes and the presidency of Stu- garnered 120 nods to become secdent Council. Yash, his opponent, retary of the Senior Class.
In a c10se race for the chairmanship of the Athletic board
Ben Allen nosed out Jim Gallagher by 18 votes, receiving 163 to
the latter candidate's 145.
For the third time this year the
first year men stayed away from
the polls in large numbers, with
97 ballots being cast for the position of Freshman president.
Dave H i 1 s ended up 11 votes
a h e a d of his opponent, Paul
Sweeney, with 54 ballots.
The total number of votes was
339 for the three openings, with
114 seniors, 76 juniors, 49 sophomores and 97 freshman going to
the polls.
This will probably be the last
election until the latter part of
May, at which time general balloting will be held for next year's
council.

Two 1For The Blue

round out the four team tourney
roster.
In the first game at 8 p.m: Friday, Xavier will meet MorrisHarvey with UC facing William
and Mary in the finale at 9: 30
p.m. The winners will meet for
the CIT trophy in the feature
game Saturday at 9: 30 p.m. with
Friday's losers tangling in the
preliminary at 8 p.m.
In the first Cincinnati Invitational Tournament last year, UC
defeated Xavier, 57-46, to win
the trophy. In the first round of
the tourney the Musketeers defeated William and Mary, 82-65,
to earn a berth in the finals.
UC edged LaSalle, 50-49, the
same night.
Xavier has faced Morris-Harvey twice and has won both contests. The Muskies won 59-48
in 1946 and 72-.48 in 1947. The
Golden Eagles will place their
main hopes for victory on George
King. The speedy guard has tallied 925 points this season to top
all the scorers in the nation.
UC will also have a scoring ace
to contend with in its contest
with the Indians. Chet Giermak
is one of the leading scorers
among the major colleges in the
nation with an average of 20.6
points in 27 games. Giermak set
a · garden record of 35 points
against Xavier last year.
Since both Xavier and UC are
favored to win their opening contest, it looks like the two will
clash again just like last year.
This has caused great consternation on the part of many Muskie
fans who are fearful of a repetition of last season. A year ago,
(Continued on Page 4)

Allen And Hils
Join Student
Council Family
Most recent additions to Student Council are Ben Allen,
chairman of the student athletic
board, and Dave Hils, president
of the freshman class. Both were
named to office in the general
election two weeks ago; Hils had
tied with Paul Sweeney, present
freshman secretary, in the previous week's balloting, making it
necessary to run off a second
election.
Allen, who is the first Negro
ever to take a degree from Xavier
and the first to run for Student
Council, is a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Science in
B u s i n e s s Administration; he
graduated from Withrow High
School in 1945. While there, he
was a member of the varsity
track team for two years. His
prowess in the dash and broad
jump events have won him a
place on Xavier's track squad
for three years; this year he will
cvptain the team.
Among other activities, he has
be~n a member of the Accounting Sodety for two years and is
currently engaged in work for
the Catholic action cell movement.
Holding the reins of power is
no new experience for Dave Hils.
During his four years at St.
Xavier high school, from which
he graduated with the class of
(Continued on Page 8)

Parsley To Head Athenaeum
Staff; Ne'v Issue Appears

Coincident with the appearance of the first issue of the
Athenaeum this week was the appointment of William D.
Parsley, junior student in English, as editor for the second
issue.
Students representing the variBill Hoffer lays up a basket
John J. Gilligan, faculty moderator, named him to
in .jhe UC contest, despite the ous colleges in Ohio, West Vir-

Xavier's IRC Men
On Way To Meeting

efforts of Jim Holstein.

ginia,

Pennsylvania

and

Ken- succeed Tim Dowd, who resigned

, -Photo by Darbro tucky will be traveling this aft- because of press of activities.

Meta Selected
For Ft•aterttity
Word receivecl from Rev.
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean
of the Liberal Arts College late
Wednesday afternoon revealed
seven men chosen for Alpha
Sigma Nu, national Jesuit honorary fraternity.
These men are: Vincent
(Jim) Defranco, Paul Bleumle,
Dermot Grice, Lawrence Kane,
Albert Moser, Paul O'Brien and
Jim Ryan.
All appointees are juniors except DeFranco, who is a senior.

ernoon and tomorrow· to Wilberforce State college in Xenia, Ohio
for the Ohio Valley Conference
of the International Relations
Club.
The chief purpose of the Conference will be to form the schools
in the above states into a single
unit under the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.
The Xavier chapter will send
as its delegates its president,
Cad Wobbe, and also Frank
Walsh. Wobbe and Walsh will
participate in the ~anel on the
Advisability of Recognizing Communist China as a World Power
and in the panel on World Government.

Other appointments for the issue, which will appear in May,
are: Tom Laudermilch, fiction
editor; Dermot Grice, poetry editor; Robert Duff, Evening College
editor; Dowd, symposium editor;
Al Moser, review editor; Herb
Yoshimoto, art editor, and Tom
Lyons, essay editor.
Parsley has organized his staff
and is currently beating the literary bushes for material for the
second issue. They are in the
market for poetry, fiction, essays
and critical evaluations. The new
editor has asked that all persons
wanting to submit copy bring it
to the Athenaeum office, room 5,
Student Activity Center.

-

Pep Kollg Friday
In South Holl
A large student Pep Rally
will be held Friday in prepara·
tion for the Cincinnati lnvitational Tournament. Under the
direction of Athletic Committee
Chairman Ben Allen, the pep
session will be held in South
Hall at 1:45 p.m. The members
of the basketball team will be
present and Coach Lew Hirt
and Athletic Director Al Steph·
an will be among the guest
speakers.
All students are urged to attend this final rally of the season.
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,, Holy Fatlier And Prayer

,, Faitli Anll Begorrah!

IS,

1950

by ·-Gray

Heavy, Heavy •••

ur Holy Father has lashed out against
Communism again in his recent encyclical to the Bishops of the world declaring world
wide prayer day on Passion Sunday, Mar. 26
for peace and the ending of the armament
race.
We here, smug and complacent in our idyl-,
lie college life, seem miles from Rome, Russia, and other focal points of world interest.
But it would be wise for us to heed the words
of the Holy Father. As the spiritual leader of
all men his words are of particular import for
us Catholics.
His message of prayer comes during the
season of Lent when most of us are striving to
"give up" or "do something" for the betterment of our souls. What better time than now
to start our own prayer crusade with the
thought of forming a habit that will tide us
over long after Lent is past?
As for Mar. 22, it certainly would be in
keeping with the work of our Sodality, Student Council or the NFCCS to sponsor a public demonstration of prayer for that day for
students and their friends. The News offers
this suggestion as food for thought and action.

nce again otherwise somber men .have
O
dusted off their green ties, adjusted their O
green carnations, reblocked green hats and
are now no doubt engaged in spending hard
earned greenbacks on green beverage in the
local pub. The Sons of Erin, in short, are saluting the day of that great saint of the Emerald
Isle,· Patrick, bless his soul now.
The Brannagan, Flannagan, Milligan, Gilligan, Duffy, McGuffy, Malaughey, Mahone;
(breath) Colona, O'Honna, O'Lannahan, Flannahan, Fagan, O'Hagan, O'Hoolihan, Flynn,
Shannahan, Menahan, Fogarty, Hogarty, Kelly, O'Malley, McGinnis, McGin clans are at it
again.
O'yes, where were we?
We frankly (O'Frankly?) wish to doff our
green hats to the Irish, who have done successfully what no other group has managed.
After all, there are Swedes, French, Britons,
Germans, Chinese, and Armenians to mention
a few, yet whose saint do we toast? People
who never saw Ireland arrd don't expect to
either, defend the mighty Isle's name with
the vehemence of an insulted merchant during a lull in bush1ess. Who is responsible? We
don't know. All we can i>ay is, what a press
agent!
But any group that can pick one saint that
merely "came to dinner" and make him a
world-wide byword is capable of anything.
We are referring, of course, to the fact that
St. Patrick was not a native of Ireland. But
again we should not be amazed, for in our own

time we find the spectacle of one William
O'Dwyer, born in Ireland, becoming mayor of.
New York, while Eamon DeValera, born in
New York, is prime minister of Ireland.
So warm up the pipes, Bobby Dean, and
sing your Irish tunes . . . Green, St. Patrick,
"Flannagan, Milligan. . . ."
·

Video, Plans
Hanging -Fir~
For Verl~amp
0
By Fred Neavbill
•Time?, Why It's "R" Minutes After "A"; Psychology Club (a
continued story it seems); And UC Game Comment.
* * * * *
Way back in January, your columnist, having some homework he especially wanted to neglect that weekend, took it
upon himself to write a feature story on the forthcoming Pioneer Room in addition to the usual column. Of the things
promised-knotty pine paneling, soda bar, television set and a
few other items,-only a "unique
clock" had failed to make its appearance by last week.
However, Edward P. VonderHaar, .director of unique clocks
and public relations, announced
early this week that plans were
all set for the new timepiece.
Starting where the 12 usually is
on. an ordinary clock are the
letters, "ALL FOR ONE FOR,"
taking the place of the numbers.
This, as any Musketeer follower
well knows, can easily be transposed to "All for one and one
for all," the theme of Xavier
activities.
Peter Horvath, whose home
was in Yugoslavia before the war,
designed the letters (yes, letters
are p1·etty standard, but he made
them more readable, smarty),
while the basic idea was Mr.
VonderHaar's.
I don't know about this psychology club.. While talking to
Robert Fox, who is a charter
member of the new organization,
conversation veered to the fact
that the officers had now been
tested.
"You mean," I said, "the club
actually is psychologically testing
men for office?"
"Yes."
"I thought you were kidding
when you told me that."
"So di<! I."

• •

In contrast to the football game

Nextlss11eApril20
Due to mid-semester examinations next week and the Easter
vacation the following we e k,
the next edition of the News
wlll not appear until Apr. 20.

last fall, when the two bands
were symbolically married in a
ceremony . between the mascots,
and evetybody acted with kid
gloves,· ;Was last week's UC-X
clash. IThe two bands blared
against each other, cheers were
set in motion by one side before
the other had finished with the
result, by jove, that a healthy
antagonism was had by all.

Dorin Councilmen
Plan Variety Show
For Sunday Nights
At the regular meeting of the
Campus Committee last Monday
evening, Mar. 12, plans that call
for Sunday evening variety shows
for dorm students were initiated.
This is a continuation of the oncampus entertainment policy of
the group.
Bob Popp, secretary of the
doi·m group, was named chairman of the committee in charge of
arrangements. His committee is
now in the process of contacting
the presidents of all student clubs
on campus soliciting talent for
the variety shows. These "extravaganzas,'' according to Ed
Nock, president of the Campus
Committee, wil be given as soon
as enough talent has been rounded up for the first show.
Nock· added that the movie
"State Fair" will be presented in
South Hall Sunday evening, Mar.
19. The movie will begin at 7
p.m. in order to have more time
for the social evening. Refreshments will be served.
He asked continued support in
keeping the Pioneer Room neat
and orderly,

Final plans for the televising
of the annual Verkamp Debate
have yet to be made, but an
agreement with the television
station is expected to be reached
soon according to an announcement by Mr. Philip Scharper,
moderator of the Philopedian
Society.
The actual date of the debate
is uncert~in since it is contingent upon the schedule of the
television station, but it is hoped
that it will be sometime in the
week of Apr. 6.
The four best debaters in the
Philopedian Society will be chosen to participate. However, the
names will not be made known
until there have been more interscholastic debates which can
be used as a basis for ~judging
the four outstanding speakers.
The topic to be discussed is,
Resolved: That THir Federal
Government Should Nationalize
All Basic Non-Agricultural Industries.
The winning team in the debate ~s selected by a board of
judges. The judges also select the
best speaker who can be from
either the winning or losing team.
The best speaker is then awarded
the Verkamp Medal donated by
Mr. Joseph B. Verkamp.
Various civic and ecclesiastic.
dignitaries are being approached ·
to act as judges. The judges
will be announced at a future
date.

Bureau States
Nortbern Ohio City
Seeks Teachers
A large northern Ohio city is
seeking 100 elementary teachers
for the 1950-51 school year, Manager Hildeburn Jones, of the Cincinnati Employment Center of
the Ohio Bureau of Unemployment Compensation, reported today.
The teachers must have an accredited college degree with at
least 22 hours of education and a
valid Ohio teachers certificate
for elementary grades one to six.
Only women up to 50 years of
age a1·e eligible for the positions
which pay $2400 per year to start,
with annual increases up to $4350
per year.

I

)

Oratorical Preliminaries
Slated For Room 108, Mar. 27
Albers Tentative Site,
Speech Finals Apr. 20
The Washington Oratoricals
will be held on Apr. 20 at 8 p.m.
The site of the contest will be
Albers Hall lounge if at all possible. The lounge is now being
renovated, but it is hoped that
work will be finished by the date

Pbilosophy Club
Seek New Me1nhers
On Both Campuses
The Philosophy Club is seeking
new members among the Evening College students as well as
Evanston Campus students.
·Prospective members are not
required to have a certain number of credit hours in philosophy,
but anyone with a sincere interest in philosophy is invited to
join.
Modern philosophy is discussed
by the club at the meetings held
every two weeks on Wednesday
from 7: 45 p.m. fo 10: 00 p.m. During the second semester they
meet at Hinkle Hall on the Evanston Campus.

of the oratorical contest.
All students of Xavier University are eligible to enter this
contest, and they may speak on
a topic of their own choice. Anybody desiring to participate
should give his name to the receptionist in faculty room 106.
The preliminaries
he held
on Monday, Mar. 27 at 1: 30 p.m.
in Room 108. The preliminary
speech should last five minutes
and need not be on the same
topic as the final. ten minute
speech.
The Washington Oratorical
Medal will be awarded to the
winning speaker. This is a gold
medal donated by the Xavier
University i\lumni Association.

will

Musketeer Wives. Club
Plan Cana Conference
The Musketeer Wives Club will
hold a Cana Conference on Sunday, March 19, at 1 p.m. in Albers
Hall lobby.
Rev. James V. McCummiskey,
S.J., will· conduct the lectures,
which are open to all married
couples. Refreshments . will be
served following the conference.

Xauttr- .Jtuturrsity News
Xavier University, March 16, 1950, weekly except during vacation period. Vol.
XXXIV No. 16, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati,. Ohio, Evanston.
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
su9scrlpllon $1.50 per year.
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Talks By Prominent Busine~smen Are l1nportant
Feature Of New Placement AnCI Guidance Service

Xavier and UC
To Sl1oot It Out
011 Rifle Ra11ge

New Bureau 111 New Office Is Under Dir~ctio11
Of Luken And Dr. Hamel In Assisting Students
By Lo11is Bmming
Xflvier News Eclitor
Xavier's newly formed Placement and Guidance Center
is moving forward on both counts, with its painted and
furnished office in Room 101 Hinkle Hall giving testimony to
its permanence.
Frank M. Luken, placement officer, intends to bring
to the University the top men iIJ
all fields to address the graduates
on their particular phase of business. The next meeting of the
Seniors will be Wednesday, Apr.
12, at 1:30 p.m. At this time a
member of the Cincinanti Sales
Executive Council w i 11 present
the advantages in the sales and
merchandising field.
The Executive Council is a professional organization of over 200
leading sales executives in Cincinnati. All major companies have
representatives in the organization. Just what member of the
group will r e p r e s e n t them
was not known at press··time and
will be announced at a later date
via the bulletin boards.
The following Wednesday, Apr.
19, a former Xavier student, Edward M. Ryan, '40, will speak. His
address is entitled "Selling Yourself." Prominent is the field of

XFreshmauNamecl
For NavalAcaclemy
Michael J. Koehler, freshman,
has been named the number one
appointee of Congressman Earl
Wagner of Ohio, to the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, Md.
Koehler, pending s~ccessful
completion of entrance exams
from the Academy will be enrolled with the next Freshman
Class there.
A pre-engineering student, he
is a graduate of Cincinnati St.
Xavier high school.

placement and connected with a
major placement service, Ryan
will give tips on personal appearance, h o w to merchandise
your talents, and the plan of attack for an interview.
The first of this series of informal talks by repr~sentatives
of industry was given Wednesda~,
Mar. 1, by William Schwemlein,
.a member of the Ohio State Employment Service.
Luken, in stressing the important role that the i.ndividual student must play in the program,
reiterated his earlier p 1 ea for
strict adherence to the manual
prepared by the Center. He particularly stressed the n e e d for
complete pesonal data forms before applying to the office for
registration.
"Several companies in the Cincinnati area plan to send representatives to the campus in the
near future", said Luken. All
those students interested should
complete their p e r·s o n a 1 data
sheets and apply to the office for
registration in order to be available for the interviews."
Dr. Ignatius A. Hamel, guidance officer, pointed out that the
battery of test for guidance and
aptitude are on order and will
be available for student use in
the near future.
Said Dr. Hamel, "Facilities at
Xavier for discovering student
qualities are now available and
are at the s t u d en ts' disposal.
Freshmen in particular are urged

Seatecl in their new offices in Hinkle Hall arc the officers of
the new Guidance aml Placement Bureau, Dr. Ignatius Hamel
ancl Frank Luken.
-Photo by Darbro
to take advantage of the facilities.
Adv i c e and assistance is a
waste of time unless the student
recognizes the need for help in
enabling him to avoid wasting
time in college. It is up to the student to seek it out. Just as a cold
is more likely to be stopped if
you see the druggist at the sniffle
stage-so likewise is ah unwise
course of study or action more
correctable in the beginning."

An encounter with the University of Cincinnati-one in which
rifles and live ammunition will
be used-is scheduled for Saturday, Mar. 18, at 9 a.m.
However, no bloodshed is anticipated when the ROTC Rifle
Teams of the two schools meet
on the range in Xavier's Armory
under the supervision of Capt.
James E. Auel, moderator.
A 1 t h o u g h it has already
been proved who can shoot baskets the better, still the skill with
the more deadly pot shots is yet
to be determined.
Xavier's team, with Robert F.
Franz as president, is composed
of William F. Byron, Richard E.
Schuermann, Ralph L. Westrick,
Thomas N. Moehringer, Robert F.
Helmkamp, Jame·s P. Klatte, Paul
I-I. Leary, Edwin G. Macy, and
Jean C. Bouchy.

The Rev. J. Peter Buschmann,
S.J., assistant dean, asked that
all students use the front door
to Hinkle Hall when visiting the
Placement and Guidance Center.
Office hours are 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
He added that the bulletin board
directly across from the veteran's office in Science Hall has
been assigned the Placement and
Guidance Center and will carry
all of their announcements.
·

Atlient1e111n
Any student who· did not reeeivc his co1>Y of the Athenaemn Wednesday is instructed
to secure one at the Registrar's
office.

The Sport Coat

DAS IT
1n style
1n comfort

·

1n price

~ASJ

GOllG
SPORT COATS.
35.00 to 50.00

Say you want to look tops
feel like you're wearing
an old friend? Try the
casual good looks of one
of these soft Shetlandtype wool sport coats . . .
tailored with natural
shoulders, new easy
body lines. Winners for
class or dates. Two button
styles. Also two and three
button patch pocket
drape models.
SPRING SL AC: K

HITS

in a variety of goodlooking wool flannels and
gabardines ... from Ia.95

New Monday Hours: 12:30 to 9 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

40 Years with Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
(
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XSNATCHES CITY CROWN IN 54-53 HAIR RAISER
1

SPORTS·~:;~;!:; ~.'.~~~:,.Tu;r?:: ~venSpring Drills
"Successful,"
Capt. Mo.rt Bags Winnin!! Basliel
cOaCh Ed says

XAVIER
·

Keefe

.

By Frank Sommerkamp

"We came-we saw-we conquered," said Coach Lew

The prize we sought is won! A mediocre season becomes one
of great success! The city championship is ours! These exhuberant
e:i..'Jlressions and many more were forthcoming after last Thursday's
victory over the highly-ranked Bearcats of the University of Cincinnati. While it must be placed in the category of an upset, it was
still apparent to many weeks before the game that this would be no
ordinary contest.
In conversation with people prior to the game, persons who had
no connection with either institution stated that something was in
the wind. The consensus was that although UC should be the heavy
favorite, it might not be such a bad idea to bet whatever bob you
had on the Muskies.
Professional bookmakers must have had the same idea because
they gave Xavier, ranked 77th in the nation, only eight points on
their cards against 11th ranked UC.
Dozens of people we talked with, XU students, neutrals and
even a few UC students we know, came up with the statement "I've
just got a hunch that Xavier's going to win," or words to that effect.
It is probably the most widespread hunch in the history of Cincinnati
sports.
At any rate, upset or not, there were a lot of I-told-you-so
fellows going around collecting a buck or two the next day.

Hirt as his unfavored Musketeers routed a confident Cincinnati quintet, 54-53, in a 40-minute spectacle last Thursday that.
kept nearly 8,000 exasperated fans in a quandary and exultBy Jude Hila
antly renewed its already film grasp on the "Cincinnati Cage
Spring football drills started
Crown".
last week and the 58 candidates
Employing a little-used, tricky
are in the midst of staging the
zone defense and capitalizing on
most successful spring session yet
every UC error, the Musketeers
held under Head Coach Ed
evened up an eight game series
with the Bearcats.
(Continued from Page 1)
Kluska's regime. The players'
Off to a rather sluggish start, Xavier defeated UC during the outstanding spirit and wil!ingXavier seemed helpless as the regular season to claim the City ness to work has caused this.
fast moving 'Cats racked up an Championship but the win was With a continuation of the pres11-4 lead. Xavier followers were called a "fluke" by many follow- ent pace, the Musketeer bossrenewed with spirit when Bill ing UC's triumph in the C.I.T.
man ffgures that the squad will
Hoffer began stepping on the
With stellar guard Al Ruben- be two weeks farther at the end
Bearcat's tail and potting field stein on the ailing list, Coach of their training than the '49
goals from all parts of the Gard- John Wiethe will probably start team was at the completion of
en floor. Slowly the 'Cat lead de- Captain Dick Dal!mer and Ralph their spring program.
terioratcd and a push shot by Richter at forwards and Jim Ho!Weather permitting, full scale
.Art Morthorst tied the score at Istein at .center. Joe Luchi, a. scrimmages are scheduled for all
17-17. Seconds later, Hoff~r, Cady, standout m last year's tourney, Ithe_ remaining Fridays,_ and in• • • • •
Dean and Morthorst flipped in Tay Baker, Jack Laub and Bob d1vidual contact work is on tap
Bob Coates, Xavier's youthful Athletic Publicity Director, placed
two-pointers to take over a six Frith are all slated to see plenty for the other days. Many of the
much of the credit for the victory on the power of prayer. "The boys
point lead, 31-25, before the half of duty at the guard positions.
frosh recruits have drawn favordid a lot of praying, both before and during the game" (Needless to
ended.
For the Musketeers, Coach Lew able comment after the early fire
say, there were probably plenty of prayers of thanksgiving afterHirt will probably start Bill Hoff- and several shifts among the vetward.)
Bill, Mort Hot
er, standout of last Thursday's eran backfieldmen have · been
Before the game, the team made its traditional visit to the Shrine
Statistics showed that in the contest, and Bruno Korb at the ; made. Bernie Roeckers, the
of Our Lady of Victory. Coach Hirt, a non-Catholic, made certain
first half Bill Hoffer posted a neat forwards, Capt. Art Morthorst at clutch man in some tight situathat the boys made this all-important stop-over before heading out
six
buc!tets in 13 attempts and center and Bob Dean and Bob lions last season, has been moved
to the Garden.
M?rthorst
hit t~e h~ppy medium Alston at the guards with Bill to quarter, and the unmatched
•
•
•
•
•
with three for six tries. The Blue Cady -expected to sec much ac- line smasher Cliff Wilke goes
The Cincinnati Garden Invitational Tournament is on trial this
and White hit for 13 goals in 31 tion at one of the forward berths. from right half to full.
year. As successor to the CIT last season, t,he tourney will decide
efforts as the 'McMickenites
whether or not a post-season tournament will become a yearly
cashed in on 11 out of 36 shots.
fixture in the Queen City.
,
After the intermission, Coach
The affair last year left an od01: in the nostrils and a bad taste
Wiethe's charges, paced by diin the mouths of many people. The outside interests that ran ·the
minutive Bob Frith and Captain
tourney left much to be desired in the way of public relations. 'l)cDick Dallmer, closed in on the
ket arrangements were unsatisfacory and many people believed that I
Musketeer's slim six point lead,
a squarer deal could be obtained if the schools ran the shindig. What's
setting the stage for Jack Laub's
more, the election of the Most Valuable Player for the tournament
long shot to put Cincinnati ahead,
also created comm~nt.
43-42
with 10:45 remaining in the
Captain Dick Dallmer of UC received the award and although
hectic encounter. Buckets by Joe
this truly great Bearcat forward was their outstanding player durLuchi, Jim Holstein and Jack
ing the entire season, his play in the CIT was only steady, not outL a u b lengthened the Bearcats
standing. It was thought by many that Joe Luchi, Dick's teammate,
lead to 51-43, before Coach Hirt
was the outstanding UC performer and deserving of the trophy and
sent in new blood in the form of
many other believed' Chet Giermak of William and Mary should
Dick Korb. Korb dumped in two
have won the honor. Giermak scored 35 points against Xavier the
quick ones and turned the tide.
first night and came back with 20 plus performance against LaSalle
Xavier then intercepted several
the following evening.
enemy passes, Hoffer leaped and
For new beauty in your kitchen-faster, cleaner,
The picking of the MVP was further odored by the fact that not
dropped in vital tallies.
all the Cincinnati sports writers voted on the selection as was anand more economical cooking-you can't beat
l\lort Dumps Winner
nounced.
the modern atllomatic gas ranges. They give
So this is the big trial. If the CIT goes over this year, the proWith the massive Garden score
you
plenty of cooking space-easy-to-clean
gram might flourish and develop into one such as the renowned NIT
Art l\fortliorst drops in the winning basket in the UC game. Bearcats pict11red are Jim Ho!- board reading 52-53, Cincinnati,
stein
(27),
Joe
Luclli(23)
and
Jack
Laub
(in
air).
Jim
Kartholl
(3)
backs
up
!\fort.
it
was
only
fitting
that
the
basin New York. Let's wait and s~e.
parts-better cooking resulcs.
• • • * •
ketball gods permitted Captain
, Xavier's graying Athletic Director Al Stephan, announces that
Art Morthorst, who played one of
\ •ti.
student activity books will not be honored at the CIT. The tournaCIT~ Tickets On Sale his very best games, to sink the
ment is an outside promotion, put on by the of!icials of ~he CinciJlTME CINCltJNATI"
At Garrlen,. Downto""-·n winning goal with -i:20 remaining
See them ar your applla'nce" d~al na· .Gardens and t19't group is un~'tl'iting all expense,;, The same
er'f '-T" ' .. '!' dofoportrn ... t1t sfo-r••
Tickets for the Cincinnati In- in what r:roved to be the m<lst excJ.-'would hold at ,rny other invitat1om1l, big or "mall.
~
i citing co1\.test ever to be ~taged
GAS & 'ELECTRIC~
and you'll find there b One ju$t
,...This will undoubted!'° cut down on the stlident atte1~dance (foi: Coach Ray .:rilton is puttffig and left the nl'tters coachless. vitatwnal Tout'nament are .Qn in the Queen City~
right for yo'"1r Ii.rte.hen and your
•
both host schools) but it can't be helped. Al states that Xavier has his tracksters through condition- Matches with Louisville, Miami, sale at the Cincinnati Garden,
budg~t.
and Bo 11 es and Hrendamour
As mentioned, that evened the
entered the CIT for any possible prestige coming from it and also ing exercises in the fieldhouse Dayton, U.C., Kentucky, and
series between the· two universifor financial reasons. The past basketball season has been a rather in preparation for the season's Marshall have been scheduled on sporting goods stores. There are ties at four wins and four losses
no tickets on sale at Xavier and
lean one for Al's ticket-sellers.
opener on Apr. 28 with Wilming- a .home-and-home basis.
each since the 1927-28 s e a s o n
Six out of 11 games held in the Fieldhouse lost money. The ton College. Bad weather has
Last year's team won 3 and no student reductions on any of
Santa Clara game, alone lost almost $1000. If Xavier wishes to keep postponed :·egular. wor~wuts, .and lost 7, under the tutelage of ' the ducats.
Ticket prices are $2.50, $2,
playing the teams with the basketball "names", the team has to ~he_ team "_'111 continue its sesswns Jeffre. Returning lettermen are
account for itself financially. Hence the acceptance of added source mside until the field shapes up. Frank Milostan, Bob Wobbe, $125 aml $.75. Xavier will have
of revenus in an effort t~ get out of the red.
Returning to ~olster the 1950 I Ted Wilkie, and Dick Berning the same side of the garden
it had for tbe UC game.
• * * • *
squad are Captam-elect Ben Al-· and Captain Jerry Fagel.
The reason (the main one) for the hungry look and furrowed len, John Leugers, Fred Nicoulin,
A meeting will be held somebrow and graying temples of the usually jovial Athletic Director is Lou Mastropaulo, Jim Marc!<, time next week and plans for the played against first year clubs
the fact that Xavier is still looking for three games to fill its foot- John Muldoon, Lee Hornback, season will be discussed.
from other colleges, as well as
ball schedule for next fall. Only seven have been lined up and day Joe and Bill Hess and Don Stel* * *
those with local amateur outfits.
by day more possible opponents are eliminating themselves irom tenkamp.
Xavier will have a freshman According to Coach Wulk, the
consideration by announcing their completed cards.
In addition to Wilmington, the baseball team this season, Coach team will perform the same
* * • • •
schedule includes meets with UC Ned Wulk announced last week. function as the frosh teams in
Brief thoughts .. All indications point to rapidly improving· May 3 • and Dayton, May 18• both Tryouts for the squad will begin football ana' basketball, namely
Xavier swimming teams in the coming years. Under Coach Paul are away. The Muskies conclude sometime around April 1, and at the very important one of readyHartlaub, the splashers started late and still gave a creditable per- the season at Ohio Wesleyan in least four or five games will be ing players for the varnity.
formance in their first year. There are no seniors on the team and June where they will participate
Coach Hartlaub has a reputation for quality ... The Legion of in the state meet.
* * * Al Stephan
Honor presentation is still awaiting a gen.era! student convocation.
Athletic Director
* * * *.
.
announced a tentative schedule
Anyb?dY. who saw Seven ~ile high school play m the r.ecent for the tennis team, which ·at
~lass B D1s_tnct Tourn.ey at Xavier last week have seen the ultimate. present is faced with a no-coach
m. team spmt. The kids fr011: the small town of that name seven\ dilema. Jack Jeffre, last year's
miles North of Hamilton, Ohio were not given much of a chance' tutor has resigned the position
when the tourney started. But with sheer spunk and teamwork, I
'
the Seven Milers fought their way to the finals before bowing to a
taller, more accurate Wayne five. Our favorite player on the Seven
Mile team was a little guard named Fred Slonaker. The mighty
mite was an even five feet tall but inch for inch he was a match for
S
r S.
any player in the entire meet. An alert play-maker, long shot artist
and 32 minutes hustler, he belied the need of six foot-ten and seven
foot "goons" in today's basketball games.
The fourth ·spot in the Intramural Basketball Tournament
was decided last Monday night,
when Barracks 14 downed Barracks 11, by a 62-57 SJiore. The
game was played in the Fieldhouse before a rather meager
Scoring Even In Upset
crowd.
Kittens elongated center, was the
Win Over Bearkittens game's big s c o r e r with 13 John Rush, forward of Barracks 14 tallied 18 points to lead
By /im O'Connell
markers
the evening's scoring parade.
Xavier's freshmen basketballThe scrappy X yearlings, His teammate, Larry Romer, had
ers set the stage for the Var- sparked by Donovan and Hette1·- 14 to take second place. Guard
sity last Thursday night when ich, amazed early comers to the Faurot led the losers with 13
they ground out a 42-35 decision Garden by roaring to a 7-2 lead tallies.
before the game was five minutes
The Tournament itself was exover the University of Cincinnati old. They continued to take adpected to be played off some
Bearkittens, who were supposed vantage of their opponents misStyle-Wise students at X who have budgets that are
time in the middle of this past
to win "by four or five baskets." takes, and when half time rolled week, and the winner of the
The contest was the preliminary around they were on top by a finals will be All-University
really budgets, will appreciate the value and quality of
for the big show at the Garden, 22-17 count.
Champs.
In Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids
and saw the Wulkmen shatter the
these smart all wool suits. Single ar double-breasted styles.
The Cat seconds rallied in the
Room on the campus is a favorite
Cincy Frosh's 32 game winning second half, and narrowed the
streak which had stretched over margin to two points. However,
Single with patch pockets, two button styling ideal for wear
student gathering spot. In the
a two year period. The Frosh [the Little Muskies continued their
Grand R~pids Room-Coca-Cola
also turned in a fine defensive vicious driving for the basket
with odd slacks. Sizes 34 to 40 regulars and longs ... 45.00
performance in checking their and fighting for the ball.
Xavier's swimming team closed
is the favorite drink. With the
opponents, since the McMickenits season last Monday by bowing
Slacks . . . . 10.95 lo 17.50
ites had averaged 58 points per S
k
to Louisville, 43-32, at the Cencollege crowd at the University of
1
game.
, tac -, ~Iarck Go Pro tral Y.M.C.A. The splashers
Michigan, as with every crowdThe scoring was evenly divided I Two stalwarts of last season's wound up their first season with
Second Floor
Mabley's College Shop
for the Little Muskies; Bill Dono- Salad Bowl football champions one win and four losses, all
Coke belongs.
van and Howard Hetterich turned have answered the professional practice matches.
in their best performances of the call. Captain Ray Stackhouse has
Next season the swimmers,
Ask for it either way ..• both
year, scoring 12 and 10 points signed with the Chicago Cardin- under Coach Paul Hartlaub, will
trade-marh mean the same thing.
respectively, while Huck Budde als in the newly united Ameri- enter regular intercollegiate comand Tom Simms each arched can-National League and his petition.
aomED UNOER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
through 9 tallies to continue their tackle mate Jim Marek has inked
Indiana and Ohio State are two
TDE COCA-CCJLA BOTD.ING WORKS COMPANE
consistent play. Ned Wulk's crew a docu.-nent with the Philadel- big-time schools promising swim© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company
led all the way. Bill Faber, the phia Eagles in the same league. ming meets ·next"year.
LJ

Blue Meet Eagles
In CIT Opener

1

1

Spring Sports

~nfo
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I

COMPANY
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1-------------Rush, Ron1er Star
A B k
11 Moves
Into "IBT" Sentis

Stvle
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a Fine
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Wulkmen Snap UC Frosl1 Win
Skei11 At 32 Games, Tally 42 ..35

45.00

Louisville Drowns
Blue Wets, 43-32
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Bro11ze Stars To Be Alvarded To ROTC Students
Top Cadets Earn Awards
In Drills Last Semester

By Al

Moser

Before this column appears again we will all have had the
opportunity of viewing the first production of the city's newest
and most promising dramatic group-the Bellarminet Players.
Xavier is fortunate to have this group select our Little Theatre
as n~eir residence theatre.
I understand from people outside the group that their first play,
"The King is Dead," is exciting and dramatic theatre. I earnestly
recommend all of you to take an active interest in this production
and all of the group's activities, so that we may see Cincinnati
become the theatre's Queen City. The play opens in the Little
Theatre Apr. 12, an~l. Xavier men will recognize faculty n:embers /
Victor Dial and Ph1hp Scharper and students Dermot Gnce and
James Glenn in the cast.

Bronze Star awards will be
presented Mar. 17 to the rnembers of the crack squad in each
ROTC batallion. Competition for
this award was held at a regular
Corp Day drill last semester.
Receiving awards in the 1st
Bn. are Glen l{iefler, William
Donovan, James Grady, Robert
Groene, Edward Hart, James
Schottelkotte, Fred Day, James
Finan, Frank Sommerkamp and
Raymond Asbrock.
The crack squad of the 2nd
Bn. includes William Seibert,
James Drennan, William Kispert,
Mark Emerson, Richard Ernst,
Harry Fagedees, John Federer,
Martin Fehr, Herbert Godschalk,

and John Schenger.
match, which was attended by
Award-winners in the 3rd Bn. the rifle teams of 17 other uniare: William Schaeffer, Robert versities. Xavier entered both the
Dand, Robert Daly, James Grady, team matches and the individual
Ray Vorbroken, Arthur Wehmey- mat'ches.
er, Stan Wellbrock, Andrew
Batallions are currently being
Ching, and Robert Ochs.
instructed in the batallion cereFour stud.=nts were recently monies. The entire regiment will
designated as Distinguished Mili- mass for the first time Mar. 31.
tary Students. So honored were They will learn the regimental
Cadet Lt. Colonel Donald Esper, ceremonies, in preparation for
Cadet Cpt. Gustave Juengling, the annual inspection sometime
and Cadet 2nd Lt. Neil Hardy and in May.
M a ;-r. i m i 11 i a n Lammers. The
award is conferred on outstand- ~---- -.......
The Drug Store closest to
ing members of the first year
Xavier University
advanced course.
The Rifle Club attended the
T lie Abe Baumring
University of Illinois' rifle match
Plim·macy
Mar. 10 and 11. The club made
EVANSTON
a creditable showing at the I

..

I

* * * * *

Cincy's concert-hall jazz fans will have plenty of relief jn
the coming week from the recent drought. Certainly the most
interesting date is Saturday night at Taft when Stan Kenton gives
the locals a first hearing of his new band and new music. "Innovations" he calls it, and some people say it's so innovated that it
isn't even jazz. Coincidental (?) with his March-April crosscountry tour, which is supposed to include Carnegie Hall sometime next month, Capitol is releasing an album of eight sides of
these "Innovations"
Rather interesting also should be the Jazz Concert in Wilson
Auditorium next Thursday, Mar. 23 I heard a rehearsal for part
of this show, and though I'm not the world's Number 1 jazz fan,
I thoroughly enjoyed it, and want to hear more. Incidentally, in
connection with this concert, Herc Ruether has some tickets to
sell for six bits and a buck, respectively.

* * * * *

I hope to have more space for this later, but to make sure
that I get it in ·I want to salute Xavier's most prominent and successful alumnus in the field of music and entertainment-Mr. J.
Herman Thuman. Mr. Thum•m's privately managed Artist Series
is one of the most distinguished series of its kind in the country,
and for many years he has contributed his managerial services
as well as his voice to our famous biennial May Festival. Probably
one of the most youthful and forward-looking men of his generation in the city, Mr. Thuman deserves the honor and admiration
of Xavier students and his fellow-citizens.

* * *

Hope no one objects, but I
can't pass up the opportunity of
passing out a pat on the collective
back of my favorite basketball
team. It's hard to beat courage

and spirit, and not incidentally,
prayers. They're bound to pay off
sometime, and I can't think of
anyone who deserves a great
victory more than our own
mighty Muskies.
The band sounded better last
week at the Garden than they
have all season, and they've
sounded prety good au along.

• thda y S
Ir
B
I
I
A birthday gift carton of
Chesterfields will be presented
to Jerry Fagel who celebrates
his birthday today, according
to Jerry Halloran, Chesterfield
Campus Representative.
Coming birthdays of Xavier
s,j;udents include William Lees-'
man, Mar. 19; Joseph Doering,'
Mar. 19; Donald Amicucci, Mar.
_19; John McGinnis, Mar. 23;
James Fanning, Mar. 25; John
Garvey, Mar. 25; Deward Hargis, Mar. 25; Jerry Davis, Mar.
26; Glenn Huffer, Mar. 29;
George Rhode, Mar. 30; Bill
Ellerhorst, M°ar. 30; Jim Ausdenmore, Apr. 6; Charles Beaven, Apr. 6; Jerome Theobald.
Apr. 6; Robert Hanson, Apr.
6; Neil Anderson, Apr. 9.

,. SWAY'S
WHERE A l\'.IEAL IS A
PLEASURE TO TREASURE
Luscious eats served as
you like it.
Daily from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Open Saturday evenings
till 2:30 a.m.
Cincinnati's Glamour Spot

SWAY'S
RESTAURANT AND
COCKTAii, LOUNGE
3911 Reading Road
One-half Block South of
Paddock Road
Plenty of Parking Space, FREE

WITH SllOKERS WHO KNO\V ••• IT'S

For
GOOD

TASTE

GOOD HEALTH
Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
0£ hundreds of men and women who smoked Camelsand only Camels-for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

ICE CREAM and MILK
An Independent Since 1842

NOT ONE SINGLE £ASE OF
THROAT IRRITATION
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NFCCS Regional Meet

Schedule

To Begi11 Sat11rday; Site
Is At Indianapolis, Ind.
By Tom Lyo11s
Students from nine schools in three states will gather to- EC Retreat Scheduled;: - EVE. COLLEGE PEEK
gether Saturday in Indianapolis, Ind., for the annual Regional T O B C i\n.Hll'C
T
I1 2~:1.•, 25 , 26 ·l\lar. 16-1\lar. 22-Rosary ReciCongress of the National Federation of Catholic College Stu- The annual Evening College tation, Front Library, 6:30 p.m.
dents. This is the second general reunion this year of all the retreat will be held Mar. 24, 25, iUar. 16-Ffrst Year Club l\Icctstudents of the Cincinnati Region of the NFCCS, the first and 26, with Rev. James C. Mc- ing. Downtown College, Fourth
1

having been the Regional Workshop, which was held at Xavier
last October.
The Congress brings togethet·
the students from all the schools
of the Region. By doing this the
Federation hopes to make strides
toward its proximate goal, the
fusion and cooperation of all
clubs on every campus in the
region. It is by this means that
.,the Federation expects to attain
its ultimate encl, the formation af
a militant Catholic laity when the
students of today are the citizens of tomorrow.
Delegates and observers will
leave for their Indianapolis destination by chartered bus Saturday at 7: 15 a.m. They will arrive in time for the Congress

·1 To

~::e~~itor

Cummiskey, S.J., as re tr cat
Fli,cr, 8:30 l>.m.
Mass, which will be celebrated by master.
iUar. ~0-Bowling Club, F.vanston
Archbishop Schulte of the IndiThe first talk will be Friday
Cam1ms Alleys, 8:30 p.m.
anapolis diocese. The remainder at 8: 15 p.m. and the three-day !\far. 22-Philosophy Club l\lectof the day will be taken up program will bC' outlined at this
ing, Hinkle Hall, Ev ans ton
with meetings, panel discussions time.
Cam l> us, 7 :41:a p.m.; Al umnae
and other business functions. A
The retreat will close with
Association, Discussion Club
social gathering in the evening M<iss on Sunday followed by
Meeting, Downtown College,
will terminate the clay's proceed- bi:eakfast for all students and
Fourth Floor, 8 p.m.
ings.
frienc~s who hav~ attended. Res- l\Iar. 2'1-Retrcat, Downtown ColIn order to fulfill the Federa- ervatwns for this break fa.st\ lege, Fourth Floor, 8:15-9:45
tion's function of unifying the should be .made a: the Evenmg
p.m.
·
College
Downtown Colcampus ac t'1v1•t•ies of th e various
IM
. 22 office before Wednesday, I !\far · 25- Retreat
' •
colleges, a series of panel dism·
·
lege, Fourth Floor, 2 p.m.-4
cussions will be presented in the
l>.m., 7 p.m.-9 l>.m.
afternon. The panels will concern Brhlge
Instructions
!\far. 26-Retreat, Downtown Col1
themselves with the activities of
Instruction in Contract Bridge
lege, Fourth Floor, 8:45 a.m.campus organibations of all sorts. began at the Evening College un12 a.m.; Xavier University ForOhio, Kentucky and Indiana are clcr the sponsorship of The Boostum, Taft Auclitorium, 8:30 p.m.
the states represented. The ers Club, Monday, Mar. 13. Classes
Regional Council of the NFCCS will be held from 7 p.m. to 9 Noonan.
has announced that all who are p.m. each Monday and is unThe course will continue for
1

!

I
1
\

Iint"·e,ted ...e wekome to attend.

Story Wrong, Is Clahn
New Club Not Neeclecl

dee the di,ection of

M"'·

~

~.·.
._,,,

I

Dear Editor:
Your alumni editor owes a
deep <\pology for his article in
your issue of the NEWS for Mar.
2, 1950, under its caption: "Xavier
Alumni Club To Start In Windy
City."
If that weren't so ungracious a .

The following is the schedule
of the spiritual ex,ercises:
Fri. 8:15 1>.m. Instruction
8:45
Rosary
9:00
Free Time
9:15
Instruction
9:45
Night l'rayer
Sat. 2 :OO p.m. Instruction
2:30
F1·ec Time
3:00
Instrnction
3:45
Benecliction
<1:00
Confessions; confcncnccs
5:00
Dinner
7 :00
Instrnetion
7:45
Confessions; confcnenees
8:00
Free Time
8:15
Rosary
8:30
Instruction
9:00
Examination of
consience; Night
Prayer
Sun. 8:45 a.m. l\Iass
Breakfast
9:40
10:30
Instruction
11:15
Rosary
11:30
Benecliction; Papal blessing
Haircutting That Satisfies

Osborne's Barber Shop
1726 Brewster Ave.
Evanston
(Just west of Montgomery Rd.)

frene 'ix week,.

~

On the Parkway

I

CORDUROY
JACl(ETS

demonstration,
it To
would
bring
tears of laughter.
skip the
ob- i
vious, Xavier University has had;
in Chicago for many years a most :
active "Xavier Club." Many of i
this faculty have gone there as
their guests. I personally attend- J

.

ed
held
withtheir
the monthly
regularity dinners,
that springs
1
only from loyalty and devotion,
for more than eight years before
1942.
They receive regular notices to
convene. Under the direction of
two notable alumni they dine in .

I

17 8 8

the finest hostelries. The num-1
bers vary from a handful to a :
basketful but always the work·
of the University is carried on ·
among the elder statesmen and
the younger alumni who respond

•

T~~p~~~fcl i~~~a~io~incl

to
word'1
in your medium of expression, if

Posted. Nu111ber One in the College Hit Pa-

only that the budding graduate.
would discover that he is welcome in their circle where he
truly belongs. He will not need
to face the throes of creating a
new "Club," and if he is of the
type that likes to associate with
men of proven alumni merit, he

rade the Co1·. dt·11·oy Jacket is as versatile as it

will be right at home. ·
Sincerely yours,
An alumnus on the faculty

• h
' CJaSSl'OOUl, I·t
IS
an dSOI11e.· L'1gllt to wear Ill

has aJI t he

I

SUlar

tness you wan.t f·or Ill
· fo
. I_·ma]

'
' th f t rni ty •
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I

HAT

GIVE

MANUFACTURING
-~OMPANY

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
CONRAD FOCHT, Sr.,
Proprietor
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Expertly tailored Gabardine and Flannel

I

10.95 to 15.00

NOW

slacks. Perfect for every infonnal occasion.

Alms & Doeplie Me11's Shop

Fi1·st Floo1·

1L-------·----------------------------------------
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Judges In ·TV .Script Contest

Cast Selected For ''Dulcy'';
Show-Vet In -Title Role
By Palll Baller ·
The tentative cast for the Masque Society's spring production, "Dulcy" was announced by Victor Dial after final
readings Tuesday, Mar. 13.
In the title role of "Du1cy", the attractive but scatterbrained wife of a young businessman, is Susan Fischer, who
appeared as Mildred in "Ah! Wilderness", the Masque Society

John Steinbeck, noted novelist, Charles M. Underhill, CBS TV
program director, and Donald Davis, producer for World Video
Inc., are the judges in the contest being conducted by the network
for original television dramas written by collegians.

X-Men Eligible For Cash
Awards In Script Contest
The Xavier student with a
flair for script writing, a general
interest in the future of television
and a yen for monetary reward
has been offered an opportunity
to compete with other college
students around the nation in the
CBS Awards drama writing contest, announced Feb. 3.
The contest, administered in
association with World Video
Inc., independent television producing organization, will be conducted in four stages with a prize
winner announced on the last
Friday of each month during
March, April, May and June.
Prizes are $500 for an hour-length
script or $250 for a half-hour
script. Entries will be accepted
through June 20, 1950 and no
script may be submitted without
official entry blanks which must
be obtained by writing to: CBS
Awards, Headquarters: 15 East
47th street, New York City.

Hils, Allen Join
Student Council
(Continued from Page 1)
1949, he was three times elected
to positions on student council.
Certainly not the only pebble
on the beach in the Hils household, Dave has six sisters and
four brothers. One of them is
studying for the priesthood, and
another, Jude, is a sports writer
for the News.'
Dave gained his position as
guard on the freshman basketball squad with a wealth of high
school athletic experience. He
spent three years on the football and basketball squads at .'St.
Xavier, also chalking up . one
season with the baseball team. He
is studying for a Bachelor of
Arts degree.

Clef Club Concert Sunday
The annual Clef Club concert
held at Hotel Alms will get un-·
derway this year on Sunday, Mar.
19 at 8 p.m. The songfest, a club
tradition for the past 10 years,
is open to the public and admission •is free.

Su111mer School
Aspirants Must
Fill Out Blanks
All students who plan to attend
summer school are urged to obtain and fill out information
blanks which are available at the
Registrar's Office. In this way
the office will be able to determine more accurately which
courses are in demand.
The schedule for summer
school will be based on the
preference of the greater number
of students. The schedule will
attempt to follow this as closely
as possible.
Students should be guided in
their choice of courses by the
outline of their program and the
requisites of their individual
courses. These outlines are found
on pages 97 and 98 of the Xavier
University Bulletin.
The summer session will begin
June 19. All courses wil last until July 28. Science courses, however, will be prolonged until
Aug. 11. A full course in chemistry, biology, and physics can be
obtained in eight weeks.
There will be no Saturday
classes during ·the summer session.
· The complete list of courses is
not available.
-------------

=------------Raincoats
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. IJ. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
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AV. 6480

Where The Nation's Top Band• Play Each Saturday And Sunday Eveblas

Sat. &
Sun.Eves.

~;p~
STARRING IN

"THE WOMAN ON PIER 13"

Eddie Kadel
Fun -

Surprizes -

and His
Orchestra

Prizes

RESERVAT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

"I stopped switching around
when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD.
It's my cigarette."

IAKER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

Spanish Student Tours

500 Fifth An., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

Atop Cincinnati'•
Histo1·ic Music Hall

famous Dartmouth Alumnus, soys:

AN RKO RADIO PICTURB

Study and Travel
A RARE opportunity to enjoy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Spanish language, art and culture.
Interesting recreational program included.
For details, write now to
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ROBERT RYAN

Umbrellas

Too Important To Forget -

2519 Vine Street

offering last semester. Jim Ausdenmoore will play her husband,
Gordon Smith. In the supporting
roles are Max L a m m e r s as
Bill Parker, Dulcy's brother, Otis
Schulte, Mr. Forbes, a business
associate of Gordon's, Joanne
O'Connell, Mrs. Forbes, Naomi
Mondiek, the Forbes' daughter,
William Schulte, Vincent Leach,
a p 1 a y w r i g h t, Dermot Grice,
Schyler Van Dyck, a would-be
millionaire, Lou Bunning as Sterrut, a salesman, Paul Bauer as
Henry, the butler, and Stan Herrlinger will portray Patterson.
Dial also announced the production crew for the play; Dick Shannon is assistant director, Beth
Flannery, St age Manager and
Barbara Dillworth rehearsal secretary.
Rehearsals for the t h r e e-act
comedy, to be presented early in
May, will begin next week.

Summer Courses
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